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2016 Legislative Session

The Iowa Chapter is following the bills in the following table. Bills can be accessed from www.legis.iowa.gov/

Bill
Number

Description Position Status

HF2454
(see

SF2315
(was

SSB3184)

Identical to SF2315 (was SSB3184)
IDALS:
GF - $17,655,492; GF WQ Initiative - $4.4m
DNR:
GF - $12,862,307; Fish & Game Protect - $42,044,573; Groundwater Protect -
$3,455,832; Snowmobiles - $100k; USTs $200k; Floodplain Mgmt & Dam Safety -
$1.95M; Forestry Health - $500k
ISU Nutrient Research Ctr - $1.325M;
Environment First:
IDALS CREP - $1M; Watershed Protect - $900k; S&WC Admin - $2.8M; CRP - $1M;
S&WC - $6.75M; Loess Hills Dev & Conserv - $600k ($450K to Hungry Canyons).
DNR Parks Maint & Ops - $6.235M; GIS - $195k; WQ Monitor - $2.955M; Public
Water Supply - $500k; AFO Reg - $1.32M; Ambient AQ - $425k; Water Quantity Reg
- $495k; Geological & Water Survey - $200k;
Environment First Special Approps:
REAP - $16M
Requires DNR to study long-term viability of maintaining state forest nurseries; to
study feasibility of installing electronic systems at state park entrances to collect fees.
Creates Nutrient Research fund and requires civil penalties against animal ag, AQ, WQ
be credited to nutrient research fund.
Allows WIRB to finish business and not take on any additional projects.
Cuts $200k from Keep Iowa Beautiful initiative
Requires IDALS to establish pilot project to determine feasibility and cost-effectiveness
of conducting reverse auctions when allocating financial assistance to reduce nutrient
transport.
H8203 (Running-Marquardt) requires WQ reporting via an internet site for state and
federal WQ projects, moneys expended, rate of nitrates and phosphates in project

Amended, passed House 71-21 on 4/14/16.
Attached to SF2315 on 4/15/16. Senate
amended, passed 31-19 on 4/19/17. House
concurred, passed amended HF2454 91-7 on
4/20/16.
Sent to Governor on 5/4/16.
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watershed area, extraneous circumstances and variables that would affect nitrates and
phosphates rates, soil type, slope, weather-related conditions. Withdrawn.
H8202 (Mascher) increases REAP appropriation to $20M. Lost 36-55.
H8201 (Hanson, Gaskill) allocates $250k to Southern Iowa Development and
Conservation fund. Withdrawn.
H8200 (Mommsen) removes existing Section for REAP and leaves a blank. Removes
interest on a civil penalty and then puts it back in. (???) Passed on voice vote.
H8206 (Isenhart, Anderson, Forbes, Hanson, Heddens, Hunter, Jacoby, Kearns,
Lensing, Mascher, Meyer, H. Miller, Oldson, Olson, Ourth, Staed, Steckman, Wessel-
Kroeschell, Winckler) requires money in WQ Initiative to update Nutrient Reduction
Strategy. Rules not germane.
H8207 (Isenhart) added a 20% nitrogen and phosphorus load reduction by 2025. Lost
36-55.
S5132 (Allen) Puts Keep Iowa Beautiful initiative into the Economic Development
Authority to allocate money but no appropriation attached. Passed on voice vote.
S5136 (Johnson) raised the sales tax by 1/8 of one cent each year for 3 years beginning
7/1/17. Added the drinking water tax to the water treatment financial assistance
program. Ruled not germane.

HF2459
(was

HSB656)

Allocates $2 million for IFA for water quality financial assistance if HF2451 is enacted
Revenue Dept. to determine if flood mitigation program revenue accrual exceeds $30
million or amount necessary is less than $30 million for excess funds to be credited for
deposit in the GF.
Amendments:
H8215 (Hall) added UST remedial action tax credit, repealed existing UST financing
program and created a new one, provided for cost recovery and added language for
prioritization for funds for UST corrective action. Withdrawn.
H8227 (Hall) was a strike-after amendment depositing $2 million to WQ financial
assistance fund created in HF2451 if adopted. Withdrawn.
H8245 (Hall) amended H8227 included the $2 million for WQ financial assistance as in
H8227 and required an interim water quality study committee as well as several non-
environmentally related provisions. Ruled not germane.
H8248 (Forristall) required an equal pay task force and report. Amended (H8250),
passed on voice vote.
H8233 (Pettengill) removed $2.5 million from peace officers’ retirement, accident and
disability system retirement fund. Withdrawn.
H8241 (Isenhart) related to dispensing medicine as addressed in SF2218. Withdrawn.
H8238 (Rizer) related to reimbursement of general fund moneys used to pay medical
clinics at the U of I. Passed on voice vote.

Subcom Rizer, Sexton, Dunkel. Passed
Committee on 4/14/16. Amended, passed
House 54-45 on 4/19/16. Senate Appropriations
subcom Dvorsky, Chapman, McCoy. Passed
Senate committee 13-8 on 4/21/16. Amended,
passed Senate 26-24 on 4/22/16.
Senate refused to concur on S5157 by voice
vote on 4/26/14. House amended Senate
amendment and passed 52-39 on 4/26/16.
House insisted by voice vote on 4/27/16.
Conference Committee: House – Upmeyer,
Hagenow, Grassley, Hall, Oldson; Senate –
Dvorsky, Gronstal, Jochum, Dix, Whitver
House adopted CC Report and passed the bill
54-36 on 4/29/16. The Senate also passed the
CC Report and passed the measure 26-19 also
on 4/29/16.
Sent to Governor on 5/13/16.
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H8236 (Rizer) related to forcible felonies, income taxes for out-of-state workers after a
disaster and telepharmacy licenses. Passed 99-0.
H8235 (Heddens) related to state medical examiners. Ruled not germane.
H8237 (Rizer) Passed 55-44.
H8242 (Thede) Withdrawn.
H8250 (Forristall) amended H8248 by adding unfair or discriminatory wage practices in
employment. Passed 99-0.
S5157 (Senate) relates to sales tax remittances for flood mitigation. Adds a new section
related to solar tax credits defining Internal Revenue Code and making the provisions of
the division retroactive to 1/1/15 for tax years beginning on or after that date. Passed on
voice vote. Limits government entities from receiving sales tax remittances for flood
mitigation projects to 20 years from time project is approved. Adds $2.5 million to
peace officers pension fund. Filed as H8278 in House. Senate refused to concur. House
amended, concurred on voice vote.
S5159 (Johnson) amends S5157 adds sales tax increase to Natural Resources &
Outdoor Recreation Trust fund by 1/8 cent in 2017, 2/8 cent in 2018 and 3/8 cent in
2019. 60% to water quality, prohibits eminent domain for projects. Funds voluntary
WQ improvements and outdoor rec. Ruled not germane.
S5160 (Dvorsky) adds retroactive applicability to title page. Withdrawn.
S5168 (Bertrand and other Republicans) requires merchant energy company asking IUB
for eminent domain must have 75% easements. Updates eminent domain guidelines.
Ruled not germane.
H8286 (Rizer) amends H8278 strike after amendment and replaces with Equal Pay
Task Force and report. Adds $2 million to IFA for water quality financial assistance.
Changes Des Moines Water Works board of trustees appointments to 2 by Des Moines
and 1 by each city of 15,000-190,000 population the utility serves, 1 by each county
board of supervisors the utility serves. Requires 75 percent of easements necessary for
transmission lines to receive a permit. Adds $2.5 million to peace officer pension fund.
Adopted by voice vote
H8291 (Rizer) amends H8278 strikes everything after enacting clause. Adds equal pay
task force and report. Specifies wage discrimination. Adds $2 million to Iowa Finance
Authority for water quality financial assistance. Eliminates out-of-state workers to file
Iowa income tax returns if they work during a disaster response unless they stay after
disaster response is completed. Appropriates $2.5 million for peace officer pension
fund. Repeals Section 80.37 to 2016 from 2015. Changes Des Moines Water Works
board of trustees appointments to 2 by Des Moines and 1 by each city of 15,000-
190,000 population the utility serves, 1 by each county board of supervisors the utility
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serves. Requires 75 percent of easements necessary for transmission lines to receive a
permit. Passed on voice vote.
H8292 (Smith and others) amends H8286 deletes $2.5 million for peace officers
pension fund. Ruled out of order.
H8295 (Dunkel and others) amends H8286 changes AEA prorated reduction from 2003
to 2016. Ruled out of order.
H8298 (H. Miller) amends H8286 by adding a water quality interim study committee.
Ruled out of order.
S5177 (House) Amendment H8278 as amended.
Conference Committee Report: House recedes from S5177; Senate recedes from
H8278.
Final strike after amendment:
Peace officers’ retirement -- $2.5 million
General Assembly and legislative agencies -- $5.4 million
AEAs reduced $18,750,000 for FY16-17, prorated
Combat human trafficking -- $200k
Merchant transmission line – no franchise transfer, no francise award that involves
property taken under eminent domain if franchise not granted within 3 years after
petition filed but offer of property taken by eminent domain after 3 years unless board
still deliberating, “public” defined as consumers of this state when taking property
under eminent domain.
Solar tax credits – defines Internal Revenue Code of 1954, retroactive applicability to
1/1/15.
Miscellaneous: Budget process, time/attendance solution for executive branch, salary
model administrator, hair braiding, internet schooling, juvenile delinquent acts, flood
mitigation dollars to revenue if fund exceeds $30 million, Secretary of State
salaries/support/maintenance, Iowa State Fair NW Events center -- $500k each of next
two years and $4.5 million in FY2018-2019. A flood mitigation program shall not
receive remittances after 20 years from the date the project was approved.
Corrective provisions: related to income tax by out of state employees during disaster
response, limited use telepharmacy license, mental health professional’s reporting to
courts, school curricula, registered insurers, custodial responsibility, city utility billings
and collections, income tax checkoff specifications and repeal.

HF2468
(was

HSB658)

Relates to the administration of the tax and related laws by the department of revenue,
including the renewable energy tax credit, the solar energy system tax credit, appeal
procedures for certain centrally assessed property, an extension of the utility
replacement tax task force, requiring background checks for job applicants and persons
performing work for the department of revenue, a sales and use tax exemption for

Subcom Windschitl, Nunn, Jacoby. Passed
Committee 24-0 on 4/27/16. Amended, passed
House 97-0 on 4/27/16. Amended, passed 49-0
on 4/28/16. House concurred. Senate passed
on 45-0 on 4-29-16.
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certain items used in performance of a construction contract with designated exempt
entities.
H8303 (Windschitl) amends HF2468 as a strike after amendment. Passed on voice vote.
H8305 (Windschitl) amends H8303 as a strike after amendment adds internal revenue
code definition. Passed on voice vote.
S5183 (Bolkcom) adds new section on geothermal. Passed on voice vote.
S5182 (Bolkcom) changes dates and adds technical Code language. Passed on voice
vote

Sent to Governor on 5/13/16.

SF2324
(was

SSB3188)

IDALS:
$5.1 million for demo projects in sub and regional watersheds that are part of high-
priority watersheds as identified by WRCC;
$450k to Nutrient Research Center for water monitoring. No more than $150k for
operations and maintenance;
Requires aggregated database of WQ practices within a reasonable period after
accumulating information;
Moneys may be used to contract for coordinating implementation, to support urban soil
and water conservation efforts and to carry out provisions on a cost-share basis.
$1.92 million for agricultural drainage well water quality assistance fund.
NATURAL RESOURCES:
$9.6 m for implementation of lake projects with established watershed improvement
initiatives and community support;
$1.5 m for water trails and low head dam public hazard statewide plan;
$3m for state park infrastructure improvements;
$2m for Iowa parks foundation projects that support the centennial celebration of state
parks.
Sec.15. Section 456A.33B, Code2016 adds Shallow Lakes (Delhi?) and requires
contribution to fish and wildlife conservation plans upon restoration.
Sec.17.Section 456A.33B,subsection 2, paragraphs a and b,2016, requires department to
maintain annual list of no more than 35 significant public lakes and no more than 5
public shallow lakes or wetlands for funding consideration based on feasibility of
restoring each lake and its use or potential use.
Changes lake dredging from 10 to 8 feet.
Requires public comment on annual lake restoration plan prior to submitting plan to
GA.
Requires at 8-12 percent of lake restoration appropriations be invested in public shallow
lakes or wetlands.

Subcom McCoy, Kapucian, Dvorsky. Passed
Senate Committee 13-8 on 4/19/16. Passed
Senate 27-23 on 4/20/16. House
Appropriations, subcom Huseman, Worthan,
Dunkel. Passed House committee 15-9 on
4/21/16. Amended, passed House 62-30 on
4/25/16. Senate refused to concur on voice
vote 4/25/16.
Conference Committee: House - Huseman,
Vander Linden, Holt, Cohoon, Lykam; Senate
– McCoy, Bowman, Petersen, Chapman,
Andersen
NOBA for CC
CC report adopted by Senate by voice vote on
4/27/16. Passed amended SF2324 27-22 on
4/27/16.
CC report adopted by House by voice vote on
4/27/16. Passed amended SF2324 by 85-13 on
4/27/16.
Sent to Governor on 4/29/16.
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S5147 (McCoy) appropriates $250k from major maintenance and allocates to costs of
outdoor lighting project. Also for YMCAs renovation and maintenance, changes cities’
population requirements from 28,000 to 35,000. Passed on voice vote
S5149 (McCoy) Establishes a rural community program (communities of 25,000 or
less) to provide technology and infrastructure dollars for rural courthouse security.
Uses $250,000 from State Parks Foundation appropriation, thus reducing the
Foundation funding to $1,750,000. Passed on voice vote.
H8274 (House appropriations) removes $1.5 million for water trails and low head dams.
Removes $1.75 million for Iowa Parks Foundation for state park celebration. Reduces
DOT allocation to $2.5 million (was $3.4 million) for recreational trails. Reduces
public transit infrastructure grant fund to $1.25 m (was $1.5 m). Adds $100k to IDALS
WQ initiative fund for soil and water quality administration, support and maintenance.
Removes division on shallow lakes.
Removes $250k to USS Iowa for FY16-17 and FY17-18. Increases population
requirements for YMCA renovation and maintenance to 28,000. Removes $150k for
exterior lighting at the Capitol and suggests priority should be given to health and safety
issues at Iowa law enforcement academy. Removes $485k for autism in a county with
more than 400,000 population. Removes judicial branch furniture and equipment for
Polk County Justice Center and grants to counties with populations less than 25,000 for
courthouse security. Reduces railroad revolving loan/grant fund to $1.5 m (was $2 m).
Eliminates $500k. two year allocation to Cultural Affairs for Korean war history
project. Removes $300k for IT resources and research of Iowa congenital and inherited
disorders and $75k for costs associated with establishing a statewide safety net
pharmacy to serve med needs of uninsured or underinsured. Removes$250k for Camp
Dodge gold star museum exhibit improvements. Reduces Secretary of State allocation
for updating voter registration systems. Requires DAS to use some of its $9.9 million
for exterior Capitol lighting. Eliminates IFA allocation for home modification
assistance program for disabled individuals. Eliminates $500k for youth emergency and
shelter services infrastructure. Eliminates Executive Council property acquisition at 525
E. 9th (church across from Wallace Bldg). Passed 63-29.
H8279 (Huseman). Changes language allowing DAS to appropriate money in the event
of an emergency. Passed on voice vote.
H8280 (Rizer) eliminates $100,000 owner representative’s fee to DAS from the $9.9
million dome repair. Facilities manager in legislative council will serve as project
manager. Passed on voice vote.
CC Report:
$9.488 million for major maintenance, the fund used to handle the more than $300
million capital needs around the state. Spent on priority basis with prioritization to
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places like Iowa Law Enforcement Academy (ILEA) that has immediate needs (black
mold)
$5.2 million on water quality
$1.9 million for closing ag drainage wells
$1 million for great places grants program
$500 thousand on grants for rural YMCAs in communities of less than 28,000
population
$500 thousand to USS Iowa for maintenance
$5 million to community and tourism attraction program (CAT)
$500 thousand to regional sports authorities distributed to 10 largest counties in the
state that host regional attractions
$300 thousand to World Food Prize Ruan-Borlaug scholarship program
$500 thousand for nursing home improvements
$485 thousand for autism facilities
$6.718 million for Polk County justice center for years 1-2 on $10 million commitment
state made to furnish new facilities
$9.6 million for lake restoration and water quality
$1 million for low head dam removal and water trails
$300 thousand for state park infrastructure
$2 million for armories readiness centers
$1.5 million for armories maintenance
$300 thousand Camp Dodge infrastructure upgrades
$32 million for bonds floated for building new dorms;, repayments currently
$32,447,000 this year
$6 million for pharmacy bldg. renovation at UI
$4 million for ISU bioscience bldg.
$500 thousand for next two FYs for Iowa State Fair events center
$2.5 million for rec trails
$1.5 million for commercial aviation infrastructure/$1.4 million for vertical
infrastructure funded out of RIIF and increase in jet fuel taxes
$1.5 million for railroad revolving loan fund
$1 million county fair infrastructure
$10 million for tech projects, for lease budgets and expenses for ICN, databases and
essential functions of state government (highlights are Korean War exhibit at $250
thousand in FY17 and in FY18 at Sullivan Brothers museum)
$250 thousand for Gold Star Museum, display over 6 wars and this will finish out more
than $1 m in private fundraising
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$300 thousand for voter registration system update; Senate originally passed $550,000
which is what Secretary of State needed to move things along and he continues to
struggle but working on resolutions.

State Bond Repayment fund
 $9,990,000 for the leaking gold dome and crumbling mortar that needs to be

addressed, scheduled to begin August 2016 and should be a 2 year process.
 $6,700,000 for the Justice branch for the Polk County justice center for

furnishings related to state’s obligation to state justice centers across the state

House would not agree to $2 million to continue work IA Parks Foundation so it was
zeroed out disappointment and missed opportunity

HF2343
(was

HF2120)

Changes from 30 days to the day before the next open season from the time of taking
the amount of time a person having lawful possession of game or fur-bearing animals or
their pelts that were lawfully taken with a valid hunting or trapping license.

Oppose Natural Resources, subcom Wills, Baudler,
Hanson. Passed sub. Passed House 96-0 on
3/2/16. Senate Natural Resources &
Environment, subcom Kinney, Schoenjahn,
Shipley. Passed Committee 13-0 on 3/10/16.
Passed Senate 49-0 on 3/15/16. Signed by
Governor 3/23/16.

HF2364
(was

HF2223)

Allows an exception to the 24-hour notice requirement in Iowa’s open meetings law
when a governmental body is prevented from convening an otherwise properly noticed
meeting for any reason. The meeting may be convened if an amended notice is posted
of the meeting conforming with otherwise applicable notice requirements.

Oppose State Government, subcom Pettengill, Kelley,
L. Miller. Passed committee 23-0 on 2/17/16.
Passed House 97-0 on 3/2/16. Referred to State
Government, subcom Courtney, Dearden,
Johnson. Passed Committee 14-0 on
3/9/16.Passed Senate 49-1 on 3/15/16. Signed
by Governor 3/23/16.

SF2221
(was

SSB3099)
(see

HF2398)
(was

HSB554)

Adds sanitary sewage or storm water drainage disposal by piped collection system to
the list of services included by a public utility under IUB authority. Senate bill does not
apply to municipally owned, sewage or storm water drainage system, sanitary districts
(identified in Chapter 358) or a rural water district granted a city franchise.

Oppose Subcom Courtney, Anderson, McCoy. Passed
Committee 15-0 on 2/16/16. Passed Senate 50-
0 on 2/24/16. Passed House 97-0 on 3/2/16.
Signed by Governor 3/23/16.
Fiscal note

SF2300
(was

SF2285)

Creates a renewable chemical production tax credit program and modifies the high
quality jobs program.
S5089 (Dotzler) Adds additional requirements to be added in report. Passed.

Oppose Subcom Hart, Dotzler, Chelgren. Passed
Committee Referred to Ways & Means,
subcom Dotzler, Smith, Bolkcom. Passed
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(was
SSB3001

)
(see

HSB518)

Committee 13-1 on 3/3/16. Passed Senate
Economic Growth 13-1 on 3/4/16. Amended,
passed Senate 46-3 on 3/16/16. House Ways &
Means. House subbed instead of HF2438.
Passed House 95-1 on 3/28/16. Signed by
governor on 4/6/16.
Fiscal note.

SF2308
(was

SF2280)
(was

SSB3094)

Establishes Enhance Iowa Board to assume powers and duties of Vision Iowa Board
plus additional powers and duties. Establishes an Enhance Iowa Fund, a sports tourism
program and fund and makes appropriations. Committee amended.
Adds $2million to NR&OR Trust Fund.
H8275 (Appropriations) is a strike after amendment. It establishes an Enhance Iowa
board and specified in the bill to be appointed by the Governor who also appoints the
chair. Adds new subsection for board to oversee administration of sports tourism
program and river enhancement community attraction and tourism program. Requires
the authority to establish an Enhance Iowa fund that may be administered as a revolving
fund and consist of any moneys appropriated by the GA. Sets criteria for applications
and review by a committee of six board members. All references to NR&OR Trust
fund have been removed. Passed on voice vote.
H8287 (Deyoe) amends H8275 by striking “making appropriations” in title page.
Passed on voice vote.

Oppose Economic Growth, subcom Dotzler, Anderson,
Bowman. Passed Committee 14-1 on 2/22/16.
Referred to Appropriations. Passed Committee
18-2 on 3/30/16.
Passed Senate 34-16 on 4/6/16. House
Appropriations, subcom Deyoe, Bacon, Hall.
Passed House committee 24-0 on 4/21/16.
House amended, passed bill 93-0 on 4/25/16.
Senate concurred, passed 49-0 on 4/27/16.
Sent to Governor on 5/4/16.
NOBA as amended by S5176 (filed as H8275)
NOBA

SF2309
(was

SF2223)
(was

SF2052)
(also

HSB519)

Extends expiration date of four biofuel tax programs to 1/1/25, including three income
tax credits and one sales and use tax refund.

Oppose Economic Growth, subcom Wilhelm,
Breitbach, Sodders. Passed committee 15-0 on
2/16/16. Referred to Ways & Means. Subcom
Hogg, Allen, Breitbach. Passed Committee 14-
0 on 4/6/16. Passed Senate 49-0 on 4/13/16.
Passed House 88-6 on 4/21/16.
Sent to Governor on 4/29/16.
Fiscal note

HF2147
(was HSB

514)
(see

SF2199)
(was SSB

3037)

Extends from 90 to 120 days for uniformed and overseas citizens to request a special
absentee ballot for general elections. Removes requirements for same demographics
related to submission of a regular absentee ballot application for a voter’s federal write-
in absentee ballot to be counted for primary and general elections and certain special
elections.

Support Subcom Wills, Stanerson, Stutsman. Passed
Committee 1/28/16. Passed House 97-0 on
2/10. Passed Senate 49-0 on 2/29/16. Governor
signed on 3/10/16.
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HF2357
(was

HSB610)
(see

SSB3062
)

Authorizes the NRC to establish turtle seasons and daily catch limits for both
commercial and noncommercial trapping.
H8034 (Fisher) Becomes effective in 2017 rather than 2018 and is repealed in 2021
rather than 2018.
H8082 (Fisher) removes noncommercial harvest of turtles.

Support

Support
amendment

Subcom Fisher, B. Moore, Ourth. Passed
committee 19-1 on 2/16/16. Passed House 96-1
on 3/8/16. Senate Natural Resources &
Environment, subcom Dearden, Rozenboom,
Brase. Passed Committee 13-0 on 3/10/16.
Passed 47-2 on 3/15/16. Signed by Governor 3-
23-16.

HF2385
(was

HF2154)

Changes criminal penalty for a littering conviction to a serious misdemeanor and
confinement for ≤1 year and $315-$1,875 fine.  Current punishment is ≤30 days or $65 
to $625 fine or both. Specifies what constitutes littering.
H8066 (Lensing) amended H8042 by reducing fine to $1k for first offense, $2k for
second, $3k for third or subsequent. Passed.
H8042 (Lensing, Wessel-Kroeschell, Bennett) limits civil penalty to no more than
$3,000 per violation. Removes fine deposits to DOT and counties. Lost.
H8048 (Paustian) adds a public right-of-way and another person’s land to list of places
where it is illegal to discard solid waste. Withdrawn.
H8059 (Paustian) added street, highway or areas or receptacles without authorization.
Withdrawn.
S5088 (NR&E Committee) amendment removes criminal offense language and
replaces it with stepped monetary fines ($1k for first offense, $2k for second, $3k for
third). Passed.

Support
(Senate

amendment
language
satisfies

Sierra Club)
Oppose

Natural Resources, subcom Paustian, Klein,
Anderson. Passed committee 21-0 on 2/16/16.
Passed House 71-26 on 3/2/16. Senate Natural
Resources & Environment, subcom Brase,
Ragan, Rozenboom. Amended, passed
Committee 13-0 on 3/10/16. Passed Senate as
amended 47-0 on 3/22/16. House concurred
with Senate amendment, passed HF2385 94-2
on 3/28/16. Signed by governor on 4/6/17.

SF2181
(was

SSB3045)
(also

HSB609)

Amends Groundwater Protection Act by removing references to previous year
allocations; replaces “household hazardous waste” with “household hazardous
materials” and removes toxic cleanup days as a possible use of funding from the solid
waste account. Includes other cleanup language.

Support Subcom Dearden, Ragan, Rozenboom. Passed
subcom and committee 13-0 on 2/11/16. Passed
Senate 49-0 on 2/22/16. Passed House 99-0 on
3/9/16. Signed by governor 3/23/16.

SF2219
(was

SSB3017)
(see

HF2310)
(was

HSB539)

Adds required installation of CO alarms to multiple-unit residential buildings and single-
family dwellings. Current law only requires smoke detectors.
S5938 (Danielson) defines alarm to mean one meeting standards established by
Underwriters’ Lab or approved by state fire marshal. Changes effective date to 2018.
H8062 (Vander Linden) changes effective date to 2018. Passed.

Support Subcom Danielson, Bertrand, Horn. Passed
sub 2/10/16. Passed Committee 10-3 on
2/15/16. S5038 passed, amended bill passed
37-11 on 2/29/16. Subbed HF2310, amended,
passed House 87-9 on 3/30/16. Senate
concurred, passed 36-14 on 4/6/16.
Governor signed 4/14/16.
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Bill
Number

Description Position Status

HF 617 Provides for space for decal of nonprofit organization on license plates. DOT to
approve decals. Decal cannot promote religion, anti-religion, vulgar, prejudiced,
hostile, insulting or racial or ethnic degradation.

Held over from 2015 session.

S5074 (Senate Ways & Means) Removes requirement of a nonprofit having at least 200
Iowa members. Adds issuance dates for DOT to issue the special registration plates
with a processed emblem. Passed.

Undecided House Ways & Means, subcom Byrnes,
Brown-Powers, Moore. Passed subcom
3/12/15. HF617 introduced 3/27/15. House
Ways & Means. Moved to unfinished business
4/3/15. Passed House 92-0 on 4/15/15. Senate
Ways & Means, subcom Allen, Dotzler, Smith.
Passed Senate Ways & Means 14-1 on 4/30/15.
Referred to Transportation, subcom Brase,
Breitbach, McCoy. Amended (S5074), passed
Committee on 3/9/16. Amended, passed Senate
47-2 on 3/16/16. Returns to House. Passed
House 95-0 on 3/23/16. Signed by governor on
4/6/16.

HF2277
(was

HSB506)
(see

SF2216)
(was

SSB3120)

Allows a public utility to construct, operate, repair or maintain its utility facilities within
a public road right-of-way. Amends definition of “public utility” to include electric
transmission owners providing service to public utilities.

Undecided Subcom Watts, Ourth Holz. Passed Committee
on 2/4/16. Passed House 94-2 on 2/24/16.
Passed Senate 48-0 on 2/25/16. Signed by
Governor 3-14-16.

HF2339
(was

HF2249)

Provides benefited recreational lake, water quality or combined districts to participate
as a member of a watershed management authority.
H8017 by Maxwell adds “a rural improvement zone.” Withdrawn.
H8016 by Isenhart adds a drainage district or levee district. Lost.

Undecided Agriculture, subcom Wills, Klein, Prichard.
Passed committee 22-0 on 2/16/16. Passed
House 95-1 on 3/2/16. Passed Senate Ag 11-0
on 3/7/16. Passed Senate 49-0 on 3/15/16.
Signed by Governor 3/23/16.

HF2363
(was

HF2226)

Adds a section to Code that provides that a governmental body shall not exclude a
member of the governmental body from attending a closed session.
H8056 (Mascher) adds confidentiality by the governmental body member attending,
remedies for confidentiality violation(s) and damages (no more than $1,000)
S5072 (State Government) Changes title page. Removes new language related to
member keeping information confidential, grievance remedies and penalties. Passed on
voice vote.

Undecided State Government, subcom Pettengill, Mascher,
L. Miller. Passed Committee 23-0 on 2/17/16.
Passed House 96-0 on 3/2/16. Senate State
Government, subcom Dvorsky, Bowman,
Johnson. Amended (S5072), passed
Committee on 3/9/16. Passed Senate 46-3 on
3/15/16. House concurred, passed 95-0. Signed
by governor on 4/6/16.

HF2449 Requires state agency - to implement or administer – rulemaking of a GA Act by the
last IA Admin Bulletin in October. If effective after 7/1 the agency shall provide

Undecided Subcom Pettengill, Lensing, Baudler. Passed
Committee 9 -0 on 3/30/16. Amended, passed
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Description Position Status

(was
HSB646)

written notification to ARRC no later than 11/1 stating intent to submit NOIA no later
than 90 days after provision is effective. If enacted during special session, agency shall
submit NOIA no later than 90 days after provision takes effect. ARRC can authorize
later NOIA submission. Agency filing a rule without notice shall also submit a NOIA
as required by the bill if applicable.
H8164 (Jones, Pettengill) requires six month after enactment, agency must submit a
NOIA, submit written notification to ARRC that NOIA has not been submitted and
include law requiring rulemaking, subject of the provision, explanation of the delay and
estimated timeline for submission. Passed.
S5152 (Government Oversight) changes determination of rulemaking need from agency
to the act itself, allows agency to pursue rulemaking when a submission was not made,
retroactive to 1/11/16. Passed on voice vote.

House 96-0 on 4/6/16. Senate Government
Oversight. Passed Senate Government
Oversight 5-0 on 4/20/16. Amended (S5152),
passed Senate 48-0 on 4/21/16.
House concurred with Senate amendment,
passed bill 96-0 on 4/25/16.
Sent to Governor on 5/4/16.

HF2464
(was HF

2381)
(was

HSB638)
(also

SSB3167)

Creates an Iowa Tanks fund within the Iowa Finance Authority and authorizes IFA to
cooperate with DNR to create, administer and finance the fund. Appropriates $200,000
annually to support DNR’s protection of state’s groundwater from petroleum releases
from leaking USTs. Appropriation sunsets after 5 years. Allows for cost recovery from
potentially liable parties when moneys from the Iowa Tanks Fund are used during cleanup
at a tank site. Directs EPC to adopt rules for prioritizing the use of moneys and eligible
expenses from Iowa Tanks Fund. Allows DNR discretion regarding prioritization of use
of funds and not subject to judicial review. Repeals existing Iowa Comprehensive
Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Fund and its board effective 7/1/17. Repeals local
option tax credit for remediation effective 7/1/16.
H8281 (Byrnes) deposits $1.5 million per quarter into the renewable fuel infrastructure
fund; removes fund allocation repeal date. Passed on voice vote.

Undecided Introduced on 2/17/16 and passed committee
on 2/18/16. Referred to Appropriations subcom
Rogers, Hall, Huseman, R. Taylor, T. Taylor.
Passed House committee 23-0 on 4/21/16.
Amended, passed House 94-0 on 4/25/16.
Senate Ways & Means, subcom Hogg,
Bolkcom, Feenstra. Passed Committee on
4/26/16. Passed Senate 49-0 on 4/27/16.
Signed by Governor on 5/16/16.
Fiscal note


